
From:
Subject: FW: your garden well

Date: 22 January 2024 at 16:18
To:

From: David Price <davidprice@oxfordshireglass.com>
Sent: 22 January 2024 14:42
To:
Subject: your garden well

Dear Mrs Ford,

Thank you for your enquiry.

We are the UK’s principal supplier of glass well covers and ‘walk-on’ glass panels,
with over 1000 installations in the UK and overseas. so provided our advice is
followed you will not have any problems.

Please find attached a copy of our Guidance Notes, a photo of a typical steel well ring
and an elevation drawing all of which will assist you. A photograph of the well as it is
at present would be very helpful.

Please measure the maximum internal diameter of the well as per the Guidance
Notes so we may provide an exact formal quotation.

Please note you can use the well water for garden purposes free of charge so, if it is
feasible at this stage of your project, please consider removing any existing pipework
(because it is redundant anyway) and install a submersible electric pump and 1”
bore copper extraction pipe though the footings leading to an external tap and water
butt wherever convenient. We will be pleased to speak directly with your builder if he
needs any advice.

Because your well is outside, three or four air vents will have to be inserted into the
brickwork just under the top course, to allow moist air to vent to the atmosphere.
These can be made either by leaving spaces in the top course covered by small
gratings, as shown in the attached photograph. . (Note this photo was taken before
the well ring and glass cover was fitted).

Delivery of the ring frame is 2 working weeks which is normally sent by overnight
courier to you for your builder to fit. The glass cover takes a further 3 working weeks,



courier to you for your builder to fit. The glass cover takes a further 3 working weeks,
and is normally delivered and fitted by our staff, however this should only be fitted
once all building works are completed.

Lastly, we will be pleased to answer any further questions you may have.

Yours sincerely,

David T Price MBA
Managing Director






